
Quality Grey Fabric Dual Motor Lift Recline Chair

Soft touch Sofia fabric for added style and comfort
Memory foam seat upholstery provides added comfort and helps distribute pressure for long periods in chair
Three tier waterfall back design provides extra comfort and support
Two motors enable the legrest to be elevated / lowered and backrest to be reclined independently to give more flexible support options
Backrest can be positioned upright while legrest is elevated, for example to watch TV
It will rise and tilt users to their feet
Excellent snooze position for supreme comfort and relaxation
Quiet motors provide a smooth and discreet operation
Ergonomically contoured seat and back and padded upholstery for added comfort and support
Two convenient side pockets for easy storage
Safety key is built into hand controller to prevent accidental movement and entrapment
In built fail safe battery back-up system which enables the chair to be raised and lowered in the event of a power failure*
Comes with a simple to operate four button handset
Ideal for individuals who have difficulty standing up and sitting down due to restricted mobility e.g. those with MS, Arthritis, Rheumatism, circulation problems
Available in 3 colour options – Russet, Mushroom and Graphite
1 year warranty**
Maximum weight capacity 150kg

Quality Fabric Upholstery

● Armrests 
 - wide arms
 - soft padding

● Seat
 - plush padded seating

● Legrest 
 - elevating legrest
 - controlled independently

Hand Controller

Battery Backup
Power Pack

Reclining function converts 
the chair into a semi-bed 

position

 

● Backrest
 - independently reclinable
 - reclines to a semi-bed position
 - easily removable

● 3 stage controller 
 - easy to use
 - controls each chair function
   separately or in unison

2 x 9 Volt batteries
- not included

Chair lifts into an upright 
position, making standing 
for the patient easier
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overall length overall width seat depth seat width seat height armrest height weight capacityunit weightoverall height 

112cm 96cm 92cm 55cm 51cm 65cm 60kg51cm 150kg

kg
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